
2018-19 Atlantis Board of Director Nominees (in alpha order by last name) 

 

Brian Gifford 

My children, Chloe and Ella, have been swimming with Atlantis for several years. They are both currently 

in the Gold group, and also swim for Woodside during the summer.  During the day I’m a finance 

professional with Ford Motor Company and have degrees from Northwestern University 

(Finance/Strategy) and the University of Wisconsin (Accounting).  I joined the Atlantis board in 

December 2017 to serve as Treasurer.  I would like the opportunity to continue in that capacity to help 

ensure Atlantis remains the best option for our children to achieve their swimming goals. 

 

Patrick McCourt 

My wife and I started our oldest swimming at Goldfish the day they opened their first location.  When 

our children needed a place to advance their skills we selected BBA at the recommendation of a former 

coach and Goldfish instructor.  Although neither of us have a background in swimming, BBA continues to 

be a wonderful decision for our family.  We have 4 children (Maggie 15 senior, Thomas 12 gold, Henry 

10 silver and James 4 Goldfish now but looking forward to speedsters) that have grown up with BBA 

through the different levels and most of the coaches.  I have been a member of the board for about a 

year and I am impressed by the dedication of the members of the board.  I work at Chrysler (FCA) as an 

engineer.  I enjoy planning events and participating with the team, and would be excited to continue 

serving BBA as a member of the board. 

 

Kerry Rehbine 

I've always been interested the sport of swimming, 1st having grown up w/ a best buddy that was a 

lifelong swimmer, and now being married to Melissa who also grew up in the sport.  However, my "dive 

into the deep end" moment with swimming came 4 years ago when our family joined Beachwood Swim 

Club, and subsequently both of our children joined the swim team (Go Barracudas!).  Speaking of our 

children, Peyton is 9 years old, has been year round swimming for 3 years, and currently swims with the 

Silver team while Reagan is 7 years old, has been year round swimming for 2 years, and currently swims 

with the Bronze team.  As a family, we joined BBA this season and have really enjoyed the great coaches 

and families, so when a possible board position opportunity presented itself, I figured it would be a 

great chance for me to get more involved.  In addition to my seeking this board position, I am currently 

on the board for the NSSL (Northern Suburban Swim League) in the role of Treasurer, which of course is 

the league that many of your swim clubs & children participate in.  Beyond the pool, I've been involved 

in coaching my children in a wide array of sports, and professionally I've worked for RKA Petroleum 

Companies, Inc., currently in the role of Director, Retail Operations, for the past 16 years. 

  



 

Brandi Rijnovean 

When I started swimming with the Atlantis Masters’ group almost five years ago, I felt lucky to have 

found a great group of people and coaches to spend my early mornings with.  While my children were 

not ready to start swimming beyond their summer club, I had no doubt that when they were, Atlantis 

would be our choice.  When it was time, the transition was easy for them.  This year was my boys’ third 

and my daughter’s second with Atlantis.  We are an Atlantis family all the way.  I think we have more 

Atlantis clothing than any other type in our house! 

For the past two years, I have been a point person for my kids’ swim groups.  This has allowed me to get 

to know many families.  When I was asked to join the Atlantis Board last fall, I happily jumped right in.  I 

have learned a great deal about the club, and particularly enjoy being a part of all that is happening with 

our growing team.  It is an exciting time to be part of the Atlantis team and Board.  It would be an honor 

to continue to serve on the Atlantis Board. 

 

Juliann Snavely 

My husband Rob and I both spent our childhoods growing up boating and swimming on local in-land 

lakes. As a result, we love being near and active in all water sports. Therefore, when we had our son 

Alden (Silver South), we naturally felt the need to help Alden learn to swim and to be safe near water as 

that is how we would spend family time together. Our family lives in Huntington Woods and when Alden 

was first able, we enrolled him in parent-tot swim classes. As a family, we spent many days and evenings 

swimming in the Huntington Woods Community Pool. During our time at pool, I often noticed the 

Hurricane Swim Team practicing. Alden would watch the team and coaches with wide eyes. From a 

parent perspective, I immediately noticed the supportive swim community of coaches, swimmers and 

families and we were excited to become a member of the Hurricanes when Alden turned 5 years- old. 

The first season was, of course, amazing. Alden loved practice, his coaches and his teammates. After the 

season concluded, we asked for winter team recommendations. All of the coaches answered, “Join 

Atlantis!” Alden began swimming as a Speedster and has been on the team for 3 years. He has LOVED 

every minute of being on the team. As a parent, I am beyond grateful to the coaches for their time, 

energy, encouragement and supportive nature. Alden has flourished.  

To show my gratitude to the team and coaches, for the past two years, I volunteered to be the Ferndale 

Point Person. My responsibilities include answering parent questions, distributing merchandise, 

facilitating pictures, etc. In this small role, I have seen how volunteering allows the coaches to do what 

they do best, coach! Outside of the pool, you can find me teaching kindergarten. My role as an educator 

for the past 18 years requires me to be patient, organized, and flexible. I work collaboratively with 

families to ensure their student’s success. I look forward to the opportunity to provide the same level of 

enthusiasm, organization, and collaboration to the Atlantis Board to help ensure success for the team!  

 

 


